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He passes onward through the land (under the metaphor of 
the wind). The two words and .,.:Ji.' occur again in Is. 8, 8, being 
said of the Assyrian armies under the figure of an overwhelming flood 

!=Jf:e but both words are used of wind-
storms, the first in Is. 21, I and the second 
in Pro TO, 25 

Olt'N' The :!:.XX has xat The verb usually 
renders the .,E):l ; in the present case, it may render a Piel privatum 

The V has "corruet", reading some form of ( be desola-
ted, appalled), perhaps or The Hebrew (=be or 
become gUilty) seems to be corrupted, if it is not an addition as this 
is favored by the irregularity of the Versions and its inconvenience in 
the meaning. A convenient rendering is that which is based on the 
transfer of the verb, concerned here, to the next clause: "but guilty 
is he whose strength is his god", i. e. one who deifies his own power 
incurs moral guilt. Such a transfer and emendation of the word Clt'N' 
to (Gratz, vVellhausen, Nowack, Marti G\ Duhm .3) gives a better 
translatIOn. 'the conse-qrrerrce-ohhei:enses, 
ed by this reading and helps for a further understanding of the fol-
lowing clause. Stonehouse, seeing that the is unexpected, as it 
states of what the Chaldean is and not what he does, follows the V 04. 

Doing so, Stonehouse forgot that the Hebrew has not an active 
meaning and that the Latin "corruet" may be passive. 
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';"N' m:l n The V follows literally the M. 'l'he LXX omits the . . 
suffix in ""1:l and reads dogmatically for (cp. 'It''l' m,.k. - .. 
in the next v.). The word H is here used as a demonstrative (d. Ps. 
12,8 H ,i'iT ; it is more often a relative (see RV "he whose 
might is his god"). Stonehouse gives a fair rendering: "this one-his 
strength is his god", taking the " t a demonstrative casus pendens 65 

rather than a case of apposition (Davidson, Driver) a:. Duhm omits 
H and reads the trimeter W;'N' in:l ; he prefers "iT'N to 'iT'N... .:.-
which occurs only here with a suffix 67. Ward gives two readings: 

n:17 (a change of :l to :l)=he offers a propitiatory sacri-
fice to his god (cp. Nu. 31,19, 24, So. I S. IS, IS, 2I of the sacrifices 
for purification after a battle when the soldiers were considered ce-
remonially unclean) or liT'N' he setteth up his altar to•his god 08. The reading on which I based my translation is H Clt", 

m:l ; it is conjectural but not far· fetched. For such pride and 
self - glorification, cpo Is. 14,14. 47,7. Dan. 4,30. Thus Mezentius the 
despiser of the gods, speaks in Virgil "Dextra mihi deus et telum, quod 
missile libro, nunc adsint" Aen., X. 773; cpo Statius "Virtus mihi 
namen, et ensis, quem teneo" Theb., III 61569. 

V. II is made up of two tetrameters. 

VV. 12-17. This part is a renewed appeal of the prophet to his 
God: if iT';" is righteous and mighty, why does he allow the wicked 
to devour the righteous? The invader who was appointed by God to 
punish the wrongdoers in Israel appears as a rapacious and inhuman 
enemy, bringing destruction to the righteous as well as to the sinners. 
The advanced Chaldean action dates the passage at about the 
time of the first captivity (597 B. C.). The analysis of this 
action is as follows: v. 12 The prophet's assurance in Yahweh. VV. 
13 - 16 The prophet's difficulty, V. I7 The prophet's question. 
Giesebrecht, Wellhausen, Marti and Nowack put this oracle 
after that in vv. I,2-4 and date it in exilic or post-exilic times. Budde 
and Coruill put that also after 1,2-4 but they refer it to Assyria's 

65. Stonehouse, ibid. 
66. Cambridge Bible, p. 70. New· Centttry Bible, p. 7I. 
67. Op. cit., p. 28. 
68. Intern. Cdt. Comm., p. IO f. 
69. At The Pulpit Comm., p. 3. 
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oppression of Judah 70. Smith refers it to Assyria's or rather Egypt's 
oppression 71. Stonehouse takes it as a continuation of the prophet's 
remonstrance 72. According to vVade this section is a continuation of 
the section vv. 2' 4, the sequence being interrupted by the quotation 
from an earlier oracle contained in vv. SolI 78, and dates after 597 and 
possibly after (though not long after) 58714. Other opinions are 
similar to these already mentioned 75. 

V. 12 
M mn'l 'Itt"p nm'l 

nn,o'l n'l:lmr; ",.., 
LXX Oilx.b (IV an' KUQLE 0 (, 'Xal oil 

KUQtE ail'tov, 'XaL EnAa(lE 'tOV BAEYXELV 
nat3El,aV «V'tOV. 

V Numquid non tu a principio Domine Deus meus, sancte 
meus, et non moriemur? Domine in judicium posuisti eum: et fortem, 
ut corriperes, fundasti eum. 

T Art not thou from of old, 0 Lord? My holy God, we shall 
not die! 0 Lord, thou hast made him for judgement! And thou, 0 
Rock, hast established him for chastisement. 

I J, The opening question should end at the fourth word 
nm'l ; this word seems to find a better place between and 
which should become the predicate of the clause. Cpo Mic. 5,I 
tl?ip and Ps. 74,12 The 
LXX puts the interrogation after 'V'P; the V after The 
prophet recalls to the mind of God His immutability. To the question 
an affirmative answer is expected. The unchangeableness is one ground 
of confidence in the corrective and not the destructive nature of the 
chastisement. 

apartness, sacredness of God) 0 0 for the M. 
(=my God, my Holy one). The V renders the M. In the 

70. Pfeiffer, op. cit. p. 599. 
71. Expositor's Bible, p. 124. 

72. Op. cit., p. 41. 
73. WestIn. Comm., p. 177· 

75· 
several views is found. 
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translation given above I followed the LXX. 'I'he prophet speaks in 
the person of the righteous people and he refers to God's holiness 
(adapted from Isaiah's title of Yahweh: 'N'W' W,'P "the Holy One of 
Israel", Is. I ,4 et al.) as a second ground of hope, because, although 
God must punish sin, He will not let the sacred nation, the chosen 
guardian of the faith and the Covenant, perish utterly. He then 
expresses the following confidence. N, Although the M and the Versions have the same reading, 
some scholars (Ewald, Kuenen, N8ldeke, INard et al.) 76 agrce with 
the Jewish commentator Rashi thinking that is a pPJ'! 

(scribal emendation) for N' altered for reverence's sake, 
on account of the mere verbal association of the word die) 
with God. Duhm holds to the rabbinical opinion, reading however 

". But the prophet's argument seems to require the tradition-
al text, expressing the very consolation to which the prophet's con-
fidence leads. Since Yahweh is Israel's Holy one, He is a guarantee 
against the people's annihilation at the hands of the Chaldeans. 

The prep. , marks the aim or object. See above v. 
9 Ol.jn'. The thought passes through the prophet's mind that the 
Chaldean is appointed by God to execute His punishment on Israel 
(cp. Jer. 30,I1. 46,28). According to Ward the second couple of the 
verse is an intrusion "quite out of place and antici-
pates the answer to the complaint which it interrupts. It was added 
to explain God's providence" 78. 

The word is a poetical title of God, designating Him 
as the unchangeable support or refuge of His people (cp. Deut. 32>4, 
IS, 18, 30, 37· II S. 23,3. Ps. r8,2, 31. 37,I9, 14 etc. See also Num. 
1,6. 2, I 2). The LXX has xUL E3tAa.O'EV !1-6 toil pJ..ey'X.f:'tV 3tCU36LUV uvtoil, 
reading for and ,n,o' (a form of chasten,

-T 

admonish, which is found nowhere in Hebrew) for m,O\ Jerome says 
that the reading of the LXX is meant in the person of the prophet 
announcing his call and office 79. Duhm reads the trimeter 

':I'?ii!7 (="Und schufst es als Boten furs Ahnden?") 80. 'I'he 

76. Intern. Crit. Camm., p. 12. Cpo also AT. 
n. Op. cit., p. 30. Cpo also K glossa ad 12b". 

78. Intern. Crit. Comm., p. II. 

79. At The Pulpit Camm., p. 4. 
80. Op. cit., p. 30. 
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Chaldean is again the instrument of chastisement \vhich here is de-
fined as corrective. He is, like the Assyrian, the rod of God's anger 
(Is. 10,5 if.). The thought, however, of a holy God correcting His 
people's shortcomings is not entertained by the prophet's mind for 
more than a moment. It is succeeded by perplexion arising from God's 
everlastingness and holiness uncompromised as they are to the over-
done work of the oppressors; what, already, the Chaldean discharges 
is no correction but destruction. 

V. 12 contains two tetrameters and two trimeters 81. 

V. 13 
:M to".:in ,::l,n N' P' l:I\j"P '1:110 

: Ptt', P'.:i.:i tt''',nn 
LXX Kcr8uQoc; 0 oQ){}UAfA.OC; toU !-til oQuv n:OVI1Qu xat EmBAEn:ELV En:l, 

m)VOVC; O(hlV'I)(;' lva tl EmBMn:Etc; beL XutaQ)Qovovvtac; ; n:aQaoloomlon EV -c0 . 
xatan:lVCLV aOEBii -cov O(XULOV ; 

V Mundi sunt oculi tui, ne videas malum; et respicere ad iniqui-
tatem non poteris: quare respicis super iniqua agentes, et taces devo-
rante impio justiorem se? 

T Too pure in eyes art thou to see evil and thou canst not gaze 
upon wrongdoing. vVhy then dost thou gaze upon faithless men, and 
keep silent when the wicked swallows up him that is more righteous 
than himself ? 

1:1";1'1' '1:110 pure in eyes). The word "too" in my translation 
comes from the comparative in the following The genitive 
I:I'.:I'P is gen. of specification (for other examples see Is. 6,5 '::l 'I, "'N 

Ps. 24,4. Pro 22. I 1. Job 17, 9 etc. The I... XX 
qualifies directly the I:I'.:I'P instead of the meant iT1:1\ and, because 
the '1:110 is in the singular, it reads pl'. The same meaning might 

first letter of 
the next word. Besides that the 1:1 of the plural mightf;il
same to the first letter of the next word 8'. The V according to the M 
qualifies God. The fact that God by His nature is opposite to all that 
is evil (Ps. 5,5, 6 'J, N', renders incomprehen-
sible the unconcern with which He appears to look on the Chaldean, 
outraging all right and justice. 

P' nH.. Of the two meanings of the a) "away from" [seeingJ 

81. vVestm. Comm., p. 170. 

82. Dnhm, op. cit., p. 32. 
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(cp. Gen. 17,1 1V?l}J) and b) "too much for", I prefer 
the second' 'too pure in eyes to see evil" (cp. Gen. 4,13 
etc.). 

I J, ra i:lm One would expect the LXX to refer this clause di-
rectly to the "eye", which, consequently, would be the subject of the 
infin. ra'::m: E:7tLj3AEJtEl'V (E:7tl But it does not happen; 
the subject of ra':i'T is God. The word a:7tt renders probably the 
Hebrew ,I' instead of the of the IV!. instead of is a 
clerical error. Rahlfs puts in the text after MS A et al BS. For 
the construction of the verb ,::l' with infin. see Is. 57,20. Jb. 4,2 etc. 
The second clause being a parallel to the first gives a similar meaning. 

is wrongdoing as well as distress occasioned by it; both of them 
are strange to God's immutability and holiness. And yet he permits 
these evil men to afflict the chosen people. This is the prophet's per-
plexity, which he lays before the Lord. 

I J, Duhm reads instead of considering the' as 
repetition of the last letter of the previous \\'ord B'. The word ,J::l is 
used in Is. 21,2. 24,16. 33,1 in connection with another inhuman power: 
the Assyrians. Here it refers to the Chaldeans (according to Budde 
and his followers to the Assyrians), because of their faithless and ra-
pacious conduct. 

It",nn "keepest silent" or "lookest on silently, without interfer-
ing" ; cpo Is. 42,14; Ps. 5°,21. Although this word belongs metrically 
to the third clause, it refers, in meaning, to the next one. 

IJ, I',:::l For the figure of speach cpo Is. 49,19; Ps. 35,25; Lam. 
2,16. Cpo also Plautus, Bacch. I, 8, 28 "animam alicuius exsorbere". 
For I'1t'1 cpo the same word in v. 4 (see above). 

p,,:.\t So V, but LXX omits the word Aquila, Theo-
dotion and Symmachus have tOY OLXmOtE{,lOv cdhou. 'Ward &5 and Duhm gil 

follow the LXX and consider the word as an added gloss, because it 
was not thought that one fully righteous could be swallowed up by 
the wicked. Most of the scholars keep it as natural and expressive. 
The man that is more righteous than the Chaldean oppressor seems 

83. Rahlfs' Septuaginta, vol. II, p. 534. 
84. Op. cit., p. 32. 
85. Intern. Crit. Comm., pp. II and 12. Note also the omission of the 

half of the v. 13, evidently by mistake. 
86. Op. cit., p. 32. 
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to be, generally 87, the righteous of all the suffering nations. Particu-
larly, however, the righteous of Israel may be in the prophet's mind. 
Delitzsch and Keil think that the persons intended are the godly 
portion of Israel, who suffer with the guilty"". With all their wicked-
ness the people of Yahweh are better than the Chaldeans. How, then, 
can Yahweh justify himself for making the present choice? The same 
perplexed questioning is continued in the next verse. 

V. 13 is made up of four tetrameters. 

V. I4 
M : '.':1 ';It'l'YN'; 0 11"1 O'N iilt't'M1 
LXX Kat :1tOLllO'€L<; t01J<; o.'V{}QOJ1W'lJ<; ror; toUr; ixfh5ar; tfj<; {}a/.dO'O'r]r;, 

xat ror; ta EQ:1t€tU ta OtJX8XO'Vta i\YO'llfJ,E'VOV ; 
V Et facies homines quasi pisces maris, et quasi reptile non 

habens principem. 
T For thou makest men like fish of the sea, like reptiles with 

no ruler. 
iilt'VM1 Duhm reads the apoc. form and leaves out the 

article in Olii B9. K reads iiVPI,. The prophet appeals movingly to 
T - ••• -:- : 

God by showing the indignity with which the people are treated. His 
deep complaint comes as a consequence of Yahweh's indifference to 
the tyranny of the wicked over the righteous. 

!:llii IJ':l Defenseless, without rights, readily taken by the skill-
ful fisherman. 

The LXX prefixes a 1 (xuL). They are as reptiles, 
despised, and without protector. The term is, in strictness, inclusive 
of both land and water reptiles (see Gen. 1,26. 6,7; IK. 4,33; here it 
denotes especially small marine creatures (Ps. I04,25). 

'.':1 1'('; agrees in number with ; but as the is used 

people seem to be deprived of God's care and left to be the prey of 
the spoiler, as if of little worth (cp. Is. 63,I9). They are reduced to 
a state of confusion and they lack all organization for self protection 
(cp. Pro 6,7 of ants, 30,27 of locusts). The Lord controls the move-
ments of the Chaldeans, and is in a sense responsible for their conduct 
(cp. Jb. 9,24); but if they have gone beyond the divine commission 
(cp. Is. 47,6, 7. 10,7), why does he not interfere? 

88. The Pulpit Comm., p. 4. 
89. Op. cit., p. 34. 
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V. 14 is made up of one tetrameter and one trimeter.  

. V. IS  
M 1:l ,t' m.,/:j:l/:j:l 1/:j.,M:l n't'n n:ln:l n,:l: 
LXX fV dyx(crtQU) iXVEG3tacrE, xal EV,XVcr€V autov EV dw 

xal au'to'V E'V av'tou. "E'VEXEV toVtoU 
xat i\ xaQIHa autoil. 

V Totum in hamo sublevavit, traxit illud in sagena sua, et 
congregavit in rete suum. Super hoc laetabitur et exultabit ; 

T He brings them all up with the hook; He drags them away 
in his net, and he gathers them up in his seine. So he rejoices and 
exults; 

n:lM:l n,:l For the rendering of the LXX cr'U'V'tEl.EltX'V see above 
(v. 9). For the metaphor here used cpo Jer. 16,16. See also Am. 4,2. 

n't'n The short vowels -:::::: have been changed into -:::::- before 
the guttural t' (see also J os. 7,7 n.,:lt'n. Ward overcomes the diffi-

T : - -", 

culty, which he meets in the metre, by omitting n't'n n:lM:l. Accord-
ing to him these words are inappropriate, as the Chaldean captures 
were wholesale, and there is no sacrifice to the hook 90. 

'I'he LXX prefixes a 1 (xal). 'I'he verb literally means 
"sweep along" (Pr. 21,7). 

1/:j.,m "in his net", any kind of net. The LXX renders it a.).t<p(-
BJ.:l']cr'tQo'V (=cast-net). 

U,"/:j:l/:j,';j The rendering of the LXX gives the Hebrew 
(which occurs only here, v. 16 and, with one vowel different, 

in Is. 19,8 the meaning of a large drag - net, or seine (cp. the 
metaphorical meaning of the verb craYl1'VEvw "to sweep clear" in 
Herod. Ill, 149 al., of conquering a country). 

1:l ,t' The Versions connect the clause with the next 
verse. His rejoice comes of his successful haul, unclouded, as if it 
should be, by any sense of insecurity or any fear of a Nemesis. His 
fishing implements, having' satisfied him with the accumulation of 
countries, peoples, and booty, come in the following verse to the point 
of being deified. 

V. IS gives two pentameters (3 : 2 and 2 : 3) 91, 

90. Intern. Crit. Comm., p. 12.  

9I. vVestm. Comm., p. I70' Duhm, op. cit., pp. 34 and 36.  
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V. 16 
M ,p':;t"I 1:l ':;t' 

: "i<"!l 
LXX "EVEXEV tovtou {h)O'Et tij O'ay'l]vtl avtov xal iluf1ldO'Et tqi &w 

avtOv, ott EV autOl<;; €AL:n:a'VE flEQL('ja avtov xal ta 
avtov €%AEXta. 

V Propterea immolabit sagenae sltae, et sacrificabit reti suo; 
quia in ipsis incrassata est pars ejus, et cibus ejus electus. 

T So he sacrifices to his net and makes offerings to his seine; 
for through them his portion is fat, and his food is abundant. 

.,toPI'H.,t"I:lTI The imperfects are frequentative. The instruments 
to which the Chaldean sacrifices are his armies or his weapons of 
war, generally his power. Herodotus (IV. 59,60) states of sacrifices 
which the Scythians offered to the scimitar, the symbol of the 
war- god Ares; see also Justin, Hist., 43,3. But this is not the 
case in the present verse. What we have here is a figure of speech 
expressive of the fact that the Chaldeans deified their own prowess 
(see above v. II). In reality, the Chaldeans were loyal and 
worshippers of Marduk, Nebo and Shamash, as it is shown by 
the inscriptions of Nabopolassar and his son Nebuchadrezzar (cp. 
also Is. 46,1). 1'he description, evidently, is made from the stand-
point of a Hebrew prophet 92. 

"I:;),,!l Only again in Ex. 30,4. 36,1 for the more usual C,,!l or 
C!l; the fem. iT.m!l is also found three times, Lev. 5,22; Nltm. 13,19 
and Jer. 5,17. 

iTN"!l The word is elsewhere masc. NI"!l for 
is a preferable reading, as iT seems to be a dittograph of the first let-
ter of the following word. In Hebrew there are two synonyms for 

above. Driver translates "his portion is rich, 
The v. 16 gives two pentameters. 

by the rendering I gave 

V. 17 
M 
LXX 

: N':; CID p'''' l:l ':;t'" 
LlLa tovtO to avtOv, xal ()L(X :n:a'Vto<;; 

93. New - Century Bible, p. 74. 
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V Propter hoc ergo expandit sagenam suam, et semper inter-
ficere gentes non parcet. 

T Shall he for ever unsheath his sword, and continuously slay 
nations unsparingly? 

j:l-'I';"T The Versions an affirmative rendering. Such a ren-
dering is followed by Duhm P''':: 
The M. gives the following meaning "will he therefore empty his 
net .... " ? It is consequent to the fishing metaphor, but it is based on 
the wrong text. The words P'" j:l 'I';"T stand for P'" C"I';"T 
,:l'1"1 (Giesebrecht, Wellhausen, Nowack, Marti 9" Smith 06, Driver 9r, 

Stonehouse·B et al.) which give a better meaning. The C"I' is suggest-
ed by the parallel word whereas the ,:l'1"1 is demanded by the 

in spite of ,the preceding metaphor of fishing. For' :l'1"1 P'" see 
Ex. 15,19 (':l'1"1 P"N); Lev. 26,33 (:l'1"1 C:l"I"1N 'riP',:-r1); E7ek. 5,2, 12 

" : - .. - ..: T *.".- -:- . . -:-
(C;"T"I"1N P"N :l'I"1'). 'rhe LXX is a free rendering suggested 

...... -:- • T ": .,..: ' 

by the following 
'fhe M division of the v. seems better than that after 

It corresponds to the parallelism and it is supported by the 
Versions. 

For the so' called periphrastic future cpo the similar 
in Hos. 9,13; Is. 10,32; Ps. 32,9. 49, r5 etc. The readings for 

and "1"1'1 for (Wellhausen, Nowack, Smith, Marti)99 would 
be very probable, if they were based on the Versions. 

N' Cpo Lev. 1,17; Is. 30,14; Ps. 35,8. The idea in the 
v. is that the Chaldean carried off his booty and captives and 
secured them in his own territory, and then set out on new expedi-
tions to aquirefresh plunder and continue his work of destruction. The 
prophet, at last, discontinues the use of figurative language, and in-
quires whether the Chaldeans are to be permitted to complete their 
career of violence. The prophet is, indeed, perplexed. Is there no so-
lution? He is not yet ready to give up, aud determines to await a 
divine solution. 

V. 17 has one trimeter and one pentameter (3: 2) 100. 

94. Op. cit., p. 38. 
95. At Stonehouse, op. cit., p. 
96. Expositor's Bible, p. 133. 
97. New - Century Bible, p. 74. 
98. Op. cit., p. 183, reading C"I" for C"I'. 
99. At Stonehouse, op. cit., p. r84. 
100. See, however, Dtthm, op. cit., p. 38 and \Vestm. Comm., p. 170. 


